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CLEOPATRA WOULD BE JEALOUS. WE’RE CRUISING DOWN THE
SAME NILE RIVER SHE HONEYMOONED ON IN HER ROYAL BARGE WITH
JULIUS CAESAR. BUT I GET TO LATHER UP WITH L’OCCITANE PRODUCTS
UNDER A RAINSHOWER WHILE GAZING OUT A HUGE WALL-TO-WALL
BATHROOM WINDOW AT THE BIBLICAL SCENERY. WHEN SUNNING ON
DECK, WE’RE SERVED FRESH-CRUSHED GUAVA OR STRAWBERRY JUICE
IN A FROSTED GLASS. I LOOK AT A BOWL OF CRIMSON ROSE PETALS
THROUGH THE DOUGHNUT HOLE AS I AM MASSAGED IN ONE OF FOUR
LAVISH SPA ROOMS. AND A FLEET OF BLACK, AIR-CONDITIONED
MERCEDES VANS THAT SHADOWS THE SHIP ONSHORE IS AT THE
READY WHEN WE VENTURE OUT TO TAKE IN THE TOMBS, TEMPLES AND
5,000 YEARS OF ANCIENT EGYPTIAN HISTORY.

This is life aboard the Oberoi Zahra –where creature comforts like these, along
with exceptionally attentive service, are doubly appreciated in the hot Egyptian
climate. Built to be themost luxurious ship cruising theNile, the boutique river
cruiser set sail in 2007 as the second of the deluxe Oberoi hotel group’s two
elegantNile ships. But unlike theOberoi Philae, which is a colonial-style paddle-
wheeler, the Zahra is sleek and yacht-like and exudes a contemporary, chic vibe.

Our first hint this ship is special is when we’re welcomed with a flute of
hibiscus-flavoured bubbly. Thenext iswhenwe are shownour room.Through the
two-story white marble lobby with its cream leather furnishings and glass walls,
and up a set of frosted glass stairs, are the 25 staterooms and two suites. They are
designmarvels. And at 30 squaremetres, the staterooms are among the largest on
theNile.

Blonde timber floors are scattered with horsehair rugs. Leather handles
open a bank ofwood cabinets surrounding a flat-panel TV. Anupholstered head-
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board anchors a king-size bed with a white feather duvet and, of course, Egypt-
ian cotton sheets. Chocolate brown wicker chairs and a coffee table cozy up to
an enormous blue-tinted picture window. There’s even a halogen-lit desk,
adornedwith a single anthurium in a chrome tube vase, for our laptop to access
the free Wi-Fi throughout the ship. Best of all is the mosaic-tiled bathroom,
complete with a bidet and that fabulous walk-in shower with a view. The ship
also has a cigar lounge, fitness roombeside the spa, bar, and amulti-media room,
which screens documentaries on the ancient sites.

Unlikemost three- and four-nightNile River cruises, which pack in full-day
tours to cover the sights, cruises on the Zahra are leisurely seven-day sojourns
from Luxor to Aswan or the reverse. Guests are divided into groups of six who
tour with their own van, driver and Egyptologist guide. Visits ashore are timed
to avoid the crowds; twice, we enjoy private visits.

Take Edfu Temple. The best preserved of the Pharaonic temples is opened
at sunset just for us. As night descends, intricate hieroglyphics and etchings of
Horus (the falcon-headed god), which are washed out by the blazing noon sun,
come to life under spotlights. And we feel privileged to stand alone in the
immense courtyard, with its 32 soaring columns our sole companions.

Zahra guests also enjoy a private evening visit of Denderah Temple (which
mostNile boats don’t access). Cleopatra loved to bathe in a vast stone pool here;
on an outside temple wall, we see a large bas relief of the last Pharaoh of Egypt
and her son Caesarian by Caesar. Inside, we crawl on hands and knees through
a narrow corridor to enter the crypt, which stored amphoras of perfumed oil
for religious ceremonies.

The Zahra itinerary plans only one or two visits a day to historical monu-
ments, allowing us to really absorb their splendour. Plenty of time is built in for
spa treatments and swimming in the largest ship pool on theNile. There is time
too to linger over lunch on deck. A cool mist sprays down from an overhead
awning as we sit, fascinated, looking out at the lush banks of date palms, where
villagewomenwash clothes in the river, fishermen cast nets from small wooden
boats and farmers on donkeys carry sugar cane.

Setwithin40acresof jasmine-scentedgardens right
at the base of the Pyramids, theMena House Oberoi
is an oasis of calm in chaotic Cairo – and the ideal
place to catch your breath after the long journey to
Egypt. A walk through the lobby and lounges of the
former1869royalhunting lodge isatripback intime;
you find opulent Arabesque furniture inlaid with
mother of pearl, arched windows, hand-knotted
carpets, and exquisite brass chandeliers. The new
garden wing is done in contemporary style, but I
prefer the historic palace rooms with their high
ceilings, antique furnishingsandmarblebathrooms.
The intimateMoghul Room is celebrated for serving
divine Indianfood(I still dreamof itsbutterychicken
masala). And you can see the Pyramids when swim-
ming in the large outdoor pool in the garden. After a
nightor twohere, you’ll emerge refreshedandeager
to embark on yourNile River cruise. — JM

Elephantine Island at Aswan

Tomb of Ramses IV in the Valley of the Kings

Khan El Khalili RestaurantPresidential Suite
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But of all the places we see, the Valley of the Kings in Luxor is perhaps the
most unforgettable.More than 60 tombs have been excavated within this stark
gravel desert valley, surrounded by huge limestone cliffs. From the new visitor
centre, we take a little tram to the walkways leading to the tombs.

One of the last tombs to be discovered, No. 62, is King Tutankhamen’s.
The 3,000 gilded treasures found here are displayed in the EgyptianMuseum in
Cairo. But the black mummy of the boy-king, 19 when he died, remains where
he was buried. We climb down a narrow stone stairway and then a stepped
wooden ladder to enter his small tomb. A linen sheet covers Tut’s body, but not
his wrinkled black face and feet. We don’t linger, however. The air is close and
warm and smells like dirty sweat socks. We’re relieved to get outside again de-
spite the scorching heat.

Far more impressive and beautiful is the tomb of Ramesses IV, who died in
1145BC.Split stairways fromtheentranceopenonto a ramp,which leads to three
huge corridors – some threemetres wide and fourmetres high. Everywhere, the
walls are paintedwith scenes from thepharaoh’s coronation, andon the ceiling in
the burial chamber at the back, there’s a glorious picture of Nut, the sky goddess,
swallowing the sun (representing nightfall), with her long outstretched arms
reaching the earth. We’re amazed that the untouched colours – rich cobalt blue,
deep gold and rusty red – are still so vivid centuries later.

There’s muchmore on this cruise too. The AswanDam. Sailing in a felucca
(traditional boat) around an island of botanical gardens. Motoring through
the narrow Esna locks. A snake charmer and his cobra at Kom Ombo Temple.
Smoking dried apple from awater pipewhilewatching aNubian folkloric dance
performance.Adramatic soundand light showatPhilaeTemple.KarnakTemple,
the largest temple complex ever built by man, and its mind-boggling hypostyle
hall of 134 massive towering columns.

Every time we leave the ship, we’re handed a
shoulder pack with water. When we reboard, the
ship’s smiling hotel manager greets us with a cool
jasmine-scented facecloth.

And who can forget the food! On the Zahra,
dining is nothing less than sublime. There’s an ever-
changing à la carte menu, but the chef also offers set
dinners. For the Mediterranean night, tables are set
with thin Egyptian blankets and the papyrus menu
is rolled up and tied with string. At least 13 mouth-
watering dishes are served– including amezze selec-
tion of appetizers with hummus and falafel, Moroc-
can chicken tagine with sun-dried apricots and
almonds, baked moussaka, and okra simmered in
tomatosauce.Anothernight,we’re treated toa feastof
delicately-spicedIndiancurries. I finisheachmealwith
a pot of the Zahra’s signature tea, made from sliced
ginger, lemon, freshmint leaves and honey.

Nodoubt about it.Our river cruiser ispureclass
as it introduces us to Egypt’s ancient civilization and
treasures along the Nile. I bet Cleopatra would have
traded in her barge for theOberoi Zahra. �

To learn more about Nile cruising and Oberoi,
visit www.cruiseandtravellifestyles.com
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spicedwith ginger, coriander and lemongrass. The resort’s outdoor
Souk restaurant,with itsMiddle Eastern food stalls, Bedouinmusic
and belly dancer, is also popular.

Yet as fine as theHyatt is, itsmain attraction is discovered off-
shoreunder thewater. Beautiful coral gardens line thewholeSharm
coast, providing some of the best snorkeling and scuba diving in
the world. The crystal clear waters teem with life – from rays, shy
whale sharks, sea turtles and giant seven-foot long moray eels to
rainbow-coloured parrotfish and schools of orange-striped trig-
gerfish. Even standing just ankle-deep in water at the Hyatt’s Re-
gency Club beach, I saw a blue-spotted stingray float slowly by.

The Red Sea Diving College, rated the “Best Dive Center in the
World” by DIVER magazine for three consecutive years, operates
three facilities inSharmElSheikh, including theRedSeaWaterworld
at the Hyatt. Associated with the National Geographic Society,
it offers guests a safe, educational dive experience at local reefs
and further afield at famedRasMohammedNationalMarine Park.

If guests tire of snorkelling and diving, there’s also camel
riding, jeepsafaris, visiting the6th-centurySt.Catherine’smonastery
(built on the place of Moses’ burning bush), and feasting with a
traditional Bedouin tribe in the desert.
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Zahra Restaurant

Zahra Lobby

Luxury Stateroom

Sala-Thai RestaurantRegency Club Lounge Hyatt Regency Clubhouse

Oberoi Zahra

MANYNORTHAMERICANVISITORS toEgypt returnhomeafter touring its Pharaonic temples and tombs.
That’s a pity. The Red Sea beach resort of Sharm El Sheikh is a wonderful place to relax for a few days
after a hectic cultural itinerary. It is only anhour’s flight fromCairo andas famous for its snorkelling and
diving as Giza is for the Pyramids.

We settled in at theHyatt Regency SharmEl Sheikh. Spreadout over 80acres, the serene471-room
Mediterranean-style resort is terraced down a hillside hugging the brilliant turquoise sea. Accommo-
dations are clustered in two-storeywhite-washed villaswith shingle roofs,wrought ironbalcony railings
and handpainted tiles. They overlook stone pathways and lush gardens bursting with pink and purple
bougainvillea and palm trees. The centerpiece of the resort is a network of cascading pools with a
winding lazy river, lagoons, waterfalls and a 265-foot corkscrewwaterslide popular with children.

Regency Club accommodations areworth booking. In addition toprivate check-in/check-out, guests
enjoy an exclusive pool and private beach set apart from themain resort area. Pool and beach butlers
lay out towels, provide cold scentedwashcloths andoffer complimentary cappuccinos andbottledwater.

Best of all, the clubhouse serves an included lavish continental breakfast and cocktails and canapés
in the evening. Dusk would find us at a candle-lit poolside table enjoying a glass of wine and views of
twinkling lights around thebay. The complimentary drinkswere especially appreciated as alcohol,which
is heavily taxed, is prohibitively expensive in Egypt (a glass of Egyptianwine costs at least $15). And the
evening array of cheeses andmeat, crusty bread, vegetables anddip, sushi, fruit and dessert cakeswas
so good that wemade ameal of it one night at the clubhouse and skipped dinner.

But we made sure not to miss dining at the Hyatt’s Sala-Thai restaurant. One of Sharm El Sheikh’s
best eateries, the elegant teak restaurant won our praise with its fragrant Thai curry dishes superbly

HYATT REGENCY SHARM EL SHEIKH


